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1. Introduction
This document gives a quick introduction to what the Open Event Tracer Installation provides.

2. Provided Examples
This installation provides two examples:
•

SemaphoreTracing_SP

•

SemaphoreTracing_MP

2.1

SemaphoreTracing_SP

Demonstrates the displaying of traces generated by a single Node (SP). Figure 1 gives a screen shot of
Open Event Tracer displaying the trace file provided with this example.
In this example a single Node executes a semaphore loop while collecting trace information. A semaphore
loop consists of two tasks: Task1 and Task2, which signal and test two Semaphores: Sema1 and Sema2.
The system contains additionally a StdioHostServer1_Task, which is uses to print messages onto the
screen, and to write the trace information onto the disk.
An example trace file has been placed in the directory:
“${OpenTracerInstallDir} \examples\SemaphoreTracing_SP\”
The Source code is available below this directory as well, and a pre-built binary that will generate trace-files
has been placed in the directory `Output\bin'. Please note that in order to generate a valid trace file, the file
OpenComRTOS_Node0.entities must be in the same directory as the executable. Because this file contains
header information generated by our code generators.
To take a look at the trace follow these steps:
1. Start Open Event Tracer using the start menu
2. In the main menu go to: File → `Open Node File'
3. In the Open File dialogue select the trace file you want to open.
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Figure 1: Screen shot of Open Event Tracer displaying the SemaphoreTracing_SP trace.

2.2

SemaphoreTracing_MP

Demonstrates the ability of OpenTracer to link multiple traces to form a single one. Thus one can see what
has happened in the system. Figure 2 gives a screen shot of Open Event Tracer displaying the two trace
files provided with this example.
In this example two Nodes execute a semaphore loop, distributed among them, while collecting trace
information. A semaphore loop consists of two tasks: Task1 (WinNode1) and Task2 (WinNode1), which
signal and test two Semaphores: Sema1 (WinNode1) and Sema2 (WinNode2). Additionally, each node has
a StdioHostServer-Task mapped to them, these are uses to print messages onto the screen, and to write the
trace information onto the disk.
Two example trace file have been placed in the directory:
“${OpenTracerInstallDir} \examples\SemaphoreTracing_MP\”
The Source code of the example is available below this directory as well, and a pre-built binaries that will
generate trace-files has been placed in the directory `Output\bin'. Please note that in order to generate a
valid trace file, the files OpenComRTOS_Node0.entities and OpenComRTOS_Node1.entities must be in the
same directory as the executables. Because this files contain header information generated by our code
generators.
To take a look at the trace follow these steps:
1. Start Open Event Tracer using the start menu
2. In the main menu go to: File → `Open Node File'
3. In the Open File dialogue select the two trace files
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Figure 2: Screen shot of Open Event Tracer displaying the SemaphoreTracing_MP trace.

3. Trace-File Format
Open Event Tracer reads in so called trace-files (extension .trace), see Listing 1 for an example of such a
file. These files are plain XML, and consists of the following sections:
•

<node> – Gives basic information about the Node (ID, Name)
◦

<tasks> – Gives information about the Tasks that have been mapped onto this Node (ID, Name)

◦

<hubs> – Gives information about the Hubs that have been mapped onto this Node (ID, Name)

◦

<services> – Links Service-IDs with names.

◦

<trace> – This encloses the actual trace. Furthermore it gives information about the clock speed
of the high and low counters.
▪

<event>-- This represents one trace event. It consists of the following attributes:
•

type – The type of the event (Context Switch, Hub Access, Sending a Packet, ...)

•

lowCounter – The low frequency counter value, can be zero.

•

highCounter – The value of the high frequency counter.

•

param1 – event type specific information.

•

param2 – event type specific information.

This is the OpenComRTOS trace file format, but it is possible to adjust it to your specific application.
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?>
<node name="WinNode1" id="0" type="win32">
<tasks>
<task name="KernelTask" id="0" type="system"/>
<task name="IdleTask" id="1" type="system"/>
<task name="Task1" id="2" type="user"/>
<task name="Task2" id="3" type="user"/>
<task name="StdioHostServer1_Task" id="4" type="user"/>
</tasks>
<hubs>
<hub name="Sema1" id="0" type="user" hubType="semaphore"/>
<hub name="StdioHostServer1" id="1" type="user" hubType="port"/>
<hub name="StdioHostServer1_OUT" id="2" type="user" hubType="port"/>
<hub name="StdioHostServer1_Resource" id="3" type="user" hubType="resource"/>
<hub name="Sema2" id="4" type="user" hubType="semaphore"/>
</hubs>
<services>
<service id="0x0" name="L1_SID_START_TASK"/>
<service id="0x1" name="L1_SID_SUSPEND_TASK"/>
<service id="0x2" name="L1_SID_RESUME_TASK"/>
<service id="0x3" name="L1_SID_STOP_TASK"/>
<service id="0x4" name="L1_SID_ANY_PACKET"/>
<service id="0x5" name="L1_SID_WAIT_TASK"/>
<service id="0x6" name="L1_SID_AWAKE_TASK"/>
<service id="0x7" name="L1_SID_SEND_TO_HUB"/>
<service id="0x8" name="L1_SID_RECEIVE_FROM_HUB"/>
<service id="0x9" name="L1_SID_IOCTL_HUB"/>
</services>
<trace lowCounterHz="0" highCounterHz="2337949" >
<event type="-2" lowCounter="0" highCounter="1587567178" param1="0x207" param2="0x4" />
<event type="0" lowCounter="0" highCounter="1587567184" param1="0x1" param2="0x2" />
<event type="-1" lowCounter="0" highCounter="1587567197" param1="0x208" param2="0x4" />
<event type="1" lowCounter="0" highCounter="1587567203" param1="0x207" param2="0x0" />
<event type="0" lowCounter="0" highCounter="1587567210" param1="0x1" param2="0x0" />
<event type="2" lowCounter="0" highCounter="1587567224" param1="0x207" param2="0x0" />
</trace>
</node>

Listing 1: Example trace file
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